St. Finn Barr Catholic School

“SFB CARES!”
What is this event?
The annual walk-a-thon! Our first mandatory fundraiser for participating families.

Why do we have this event?
Our goal is to raise at least $25,000 to maintain a safe and healthy learning environment with the technology needed
to provide an enriching educational experience for both students and staff. Hence SFB CARES! WALK-A-THON.

Event details
The walk-a-thon is virtual from Sunday November 15th through Sunday November 29th. Participants are welcome to
walk during these dates from anywhere for as long as they like and combine the daily miles to see how far they walk
after two weeks.

Win! Win! Win!
Every student that participates is a winner! If we help SFB reach its goal, the students will each earn a surprise. A few
additional prizes will be awarded to the staff and student walkers with the most miles and the top class.

What do I need to do?
1. Register your child on SFB’s Classy walk-a-thon pledge webpage by Friday, November 13th.
2. Share your Classy page on social media and by e-mail to get pledges. All money due by Monday, December 7th.
3. Families choosing not to participate in the walk-a-thon pay a buyout by Friday, November 13th.

How do we register to walk?
Register online at SFB’s Classy link. Quick, easy and FREE! Go to give.classy.org/SFB2020WATSFBCares.

What are the participation requirements?
We hope that “Fully Participating” Families walk and raise a goal of $150 in pledges by Monday, December 7th.
Families not participating pay a $200 family buyout by Friday, November 13th. “Non-participating” Families are
welcome to walk and have no pledge requirement. Everyone, just get out and walk, with or without pledge support!

What if it is hard to get pledges?
We hope that you are able to reach outside your family to earn pledge support, but families that do not reach the
$150 goal will not be penalized. We want everyone to HAVE FUN supporting our walk-a-thon as best as you can.

How do we submit payments?
Pledges will be paid directly online through your walkers’ Classy registration. Submit buyouts and donations to the
school office by check payable to “St. Finn Barr”.

How do we track and report our miles walked?
Tracking Miles: You can download free apps such as Strava, RunKeeper, MapMyRun, Nike or use a watch such as
Garmin, Apple Watch, FitBit. You also can figure out distance using maps such as Google. All miles walked daily for the
two weeks count!
Reporting Miles: You can e-mail the miles you walk each day to your Room Parents who will log your miles, tracking
your distance and your class total miles.

Who do we contact with questions?
Walk-a-thon Co-coordinator:

Lynda Taschek (Ileana, 6th)

volunteer@stfinnbarr.org

415-517-0723

